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3From the univerSity librarian 
The Yale University Library contributes to a rich, intellectual 
community at Yale, in New Haven, and throughout the world. 
Through its world-class collections, expert staff, inspiring spaces, 
and innovative services, the library strives continually to enhance 
teaching, learning, and research at Yale and beyond. 
These important endeavors are made possible, in large 
part, through the generosity of the library’s many donors and 
friends—both today and in years past. From spectacular projects 
like the restoration of the Sterling Memorial Library nave, to the 
far-sighted establishment of new endowed funds, to grateful 
gifts received through the Senior Class Gift campaign, donors 
of all ages and capacities are continually demonstrating their 
commitment to the library and its mission.
In this new Annual Report edition of Nota Bene, you will 
find several examples of the remarkable things happening at 
the library. Once you have finished reading, I hope that you will 
continue to follow our highlights, activities, and stories—through 
our website, social media, email, and Nota Bene (links on previous 
page)—and remain (or become) an active member of the library 
community. And, of course, when you find yourself on campus 
please stop by and visit one of our amazing collections or spaces!
With grateful thanks for your interest and support,
Susan Gibbons, University Librarian
Nota Bene is published during the academic year 
to acquaint the Yale community and others with 
the resources of the Yale Library. 
Please direct comments and questions to 
Amanda Patrick, Editor, Yale University Library 
(203-432-4484, amanda.patrick@yale.edu)
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4Above: President Peter 
Salovey shares congratulatory 
remarks at the rededication  
of the nave on September 5.
Left: From l. to r., Peggy 
Tirschwell, Marta Moret, 
Lois Chiles, Richard Gilder 
’54, and President Salovey 
look up at the restored 
ceiling.
the SterlinG memorial library 
nave reoPenS FollowinG a  
 ‘SPectacular’ reStoration 
The majestic entrance nave in Yale University’s 
Sterling Memorial Library (Sml) reopened to 
the public on Monday, August 25, marking the 
completion of a major project that has restored 
the nave to its original architectural splendor and 
brought about improvements that will better serve 
the needs of library users in the 21st century.
The restoration was made possible by a gift 
from Richard Gilder ’54 and Lois Chiles, in honor 
of President Emeritus Richard C. Levin ’74 PhD 
and Jane A. Levin ’75 PhD. 
“We are enormously grateful to Richard Gilder 
and Lois Chiles for realizing this spectacular resto-
ration, which has returned a cherished landmark 
to its original beauty and made our library more 
efficient, intuitive, and welcoming,” says Susan 
Gibbons, university librarian. 
The university selected Helpern Architects in 
New York to lead the restoration, which started in 
the summer of 2013. The challenge was to restore 
the nave in keeping with its 1930 design by James 
Gamble Rogers (ba 1889), while at the same time 
modernizing the space in a manner that would 
incorporate up-to-date services and technologies.
“The restoration has shown that the nave is 
even more beautiful than we imagined it,” said 
architect David Helpern. “What surprised us is 
how easily the nave and its peripheral spaces could 
be adapted to new uses —but integrating all the 
21st-century technology? That was a challenge! 
We think that James Gamble Rogers would be 
pleased.”
The restoration included a thorough clean-
ing of all of the stone surfaces, plaster and wood 
ceilings, and the stained glass windows, originally 
designed by G. Owen Bonawit. New lighting and 
environmental controls were installed and the 
mural painting of Alma Mater was fully restored 
in place.
“We all know that the library is the heart of 
the university,” said Yale University President 
Peter Salovey. “I am delighted that this beautiful 
and inspiring campus space has been renovated 
to provide better access to Yale’s world-class 
collections, and to give students and scholars 
modern space to study and reflect under the 
watchful eye of the brilliantly restored mural, Alma 
Mater. I am doubly pleased that the space was 
renovated in honor of Jane and Rick Levin.”
To see a photographic journey of the nave 
restoration, visit our nave restoration Flickr 
site at: https://www.flickr.com/photos/
sml-naverestoration/sets. Kc
5the lewiS walPole library 
JoinS univerSity-wiDe FocuS 
on Slavery anD emPire
The fall semester offers a number of exhibitions, 
programs, and courses on the topic of slavery and 
empire. For its part, The Lewis Walpole Library 
(lwl) is honored to host Hazel V. Carby, Charles 
C. & Dorathea S. Dilley Professor of African 
American Studies and Professor of American 
Studies at Yale, and Heather V. Vermeulen, doc-
toral candidate in African American Studies and 
American Studies, as guest curators for Prospects of 
Empire: Slavery and Ecology in Eighteenth-Century 
Atlantic Britain. The exhibition will be on view at 
the lwl from November 17 through the end of 
March. It coincides with Figures of Empire: Slavery 
and Portraiture in Eighteenth-Century Atlantic 
Britain at the Yale Center for British Art (ycba) 
and with the Gilder Lehrman Center’s 16th Annual 
International Conference, “Visualizing Slavery and 
British Culture in the Eighteenth Century.”
The lwl also plans a number of programs, 
including a collaborative event with the ycba, 
at which graduate students join senior scholars 
to discuss exhibitions and special collections at 
both institutions. Other events include welcoming 
undergraduate classes, the Endeavors group from 
the African American Studies department, and 
docents and student guides from the ycba. cr
Bookbrush (2002) by Robert Thé uses the pages of an art 
history textbook as the bristles for this unusual brush.
StuDent art Gallery ProJectS 
FinD wiDe SuPPort
The Robert B. Haas Family Arts Library and the 
Irving S. Gilmore Music Library have been actively 
working to support student projects at the Yale 
University Art Gallery (yuaG). The first, coming 
to fruition in the last year, was the exhibition Jazz 
Lives: The Photographs of Lee Friedlander and Milt 
Hinton. Richard Boursy ’94 PhD (Music Library) 
educated the student curators on jazz resources 
at Yale and subsequently curated the exhibition 
Hot Spots: Highlights from the Jazz Collections in the 
Gilmore Music Library. The Arts Library also staged 
a companion exhibit, Jazz and the Book Arts, on 
display earlier this year. 
Jae Rossman (Arts Library) facilitated research 
on book arts in South Africa for the student-
curated exhibition Contemporary Art/South 
Africa, which was on display at yuaG. Resources 
from the Arts Library were also made available 
to student curators working on the exhibition 
Odd Volumes, which will debut at the yuaG in 
November and feature sculptural book arts from 
the collection of Allan Chasanoff ’61. A related 
exhibition, Beyond the Codex: Sculptural Book 
Objects in the Arts of the Book Collection, opened on 
September 29 at the Arts Library. Collaboration is 
underway with Artspace, a local contemporary art 
gallery and non-profit organization, on an exhibit 
that will feature newly commissioned works 
inspired by the Chasanoff collection, with a focus 
on Connecticut history. JJr
The Skinning of the Aboma 
Snake. Indian Female of the 
Arrowauka Nation. Copies 
after illustrations from John 
Gabriel Stedman, Narrative, 
of a Five Years’ Expedition, 
Against the Revolted Negroes 
of Surinam, 1796. Published 
20 November 1812 by 
Longman, Hurst, Rees, 
Orme & Brown. The Lewis 
Walpole Library, Yale 
University
6a GiFt oF meDieval artiStry 
The Olivetan Gradual (Beinecke mS 1184) is a 
stunning 15th-century example of the gradual, a 
liturgical book containing the musical components 
of the Mass in written notation. Susan Weil, whose 
late husband, Kenneth M. Weil, was a member 
of the Yale College Class of 1945w, generously 
donated the manuscript to the Beinecke Library 
earlier this year. Mrs. Weil’s gift reflects her hus-
band’s affection for Yale and her appreciation of 
the artistry found in medieval manuscripts.
Massive, leather-bound, and covered in met-
alwork, the Olivetan Gradual is significant both 
aesthetically and functionally. Its simple, geometric 
musical notation is accompanied by text beauti-
fully decorated with red and blue pen work initials, 
some eleven of them on gold grounds. Five minia-
tures are distributed throughout the manuscript. 
Remarkably, the name of the artist who prob-
ably produced at least the miniatures is known: 
Girolamo da Milano, conventionally called “the 
Olivetan Master.” Prior to the discovery of the 
gradual, he was known primarily for miniatures 
cut and pasted into other manuscripts. This places 
the gradual firmly in the context of northern Italian 
(Lombard) manuscript production and sheds light 
on the Olivetan Order, a lesser-known offshoot of 
the Benedictines, for whose house of Santa Maria 
di Baggio the manuscript was almost assuredly 
produced. Tabs, marks, and other additions betray 
a long history of ecclesiastical use. mc & Srb
chilDren’S author mo willemS’S  
 ‘PiGeon’ to rooSt at the 
beinecKe 
The Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library 
recently acquired the papers of author and illustra-
tor Mo Willems, the award-winning creator of 
some of the most beloved characters in contempo-
rary children’s literature, including Elephant and 
Piggie, Knuffle Bunny, and the irascible Pigeon. 
Willems’s original sketches, notebooks, and 
book drafts will join a growing collection at the 
Beinecke documenting the reading and imagina-
tive lives of American children.
“Mo Willems’s characters and stories will teach 
children and charm parents for generations to 
come. His papers provide remarkable insight into 
his creative process and singular imagination,” says 
Timothy Young, the library’s curator of modern 
books and manuscripts. “We are extremely excited 
to welcome this archive to the Beinecke Library’s 
collection of children’s literature —but we won’t let 
the Pigeon touch the Gutenberg Bible!” 
Willems, 46, began his career in writing for 
children as a staff writer for Sesame Street, where he 
spent nine years and earned six Emmy awards. His 
first publication for children, Don’t Let the Pigeon 
Drive the Bus! was named a Caldecott Honor Book 
in 2004. 
The archive thus far consists of a selection of 
notebooks in which Willems works through book 
ideas; manuscript “dummy” books for several 
Elephant and Piggie titles (including the original 
artwork for I Am Invited to a Party!); notes, drafts 
and production material for the premiere pro-
duction of Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Musical; 
storyboards for animated series; early notebooks 
(published as You Can Never Find a Rickshaw When 
It Monsoons); and copies of all of his published 
books up to 2012. Future additions will add 
archival material related to other well-loved books 
and papers documenting his career at Sesame 
Street. mc
Renowned illustrator and 
children’s author Mo Willems 
with his Pigeon. Willems’s 
archives join the Beinecke’s 
extensive collection of 
children’s literature.
This beautifully illuminated 15th-century gradual 
was generously donated to the Beinecke by Mrs. 
Susan Weil, whose late husband, Kenneth M. Weil, 
was a member of the Yale College Class of 1945w.
7the theatre GuilD archive
Beinecke staff recently completed a multi-year 
project to process the records of the Theatre 
Guild. Established in New York City in 1919 as an 
independent theatrical production company, the 
Theatre Guild sought to improve the standards 
and quality of American theater by introduc-
ing audiences to new playwrights and forms of 
dramatic writing, stagecraft, and musical theater, 
and by broadcasting innovative drama through 
radio and television. For the greater part of its 
50-year history, the Theatre Guild was co-directed 
by Lawrence Langner and Theresa Helburn, 
with Langner’s wife, Armina Marshall Langner, 
and son, Philip Langner, in several administra-
tive roles. Among the Theatre Guild’s more than 
225 stage productions were world and American 
premieres of plays by Eugene O’Neill and Bernard 
Shaw, DuBose Heyward and George Gershwin’s 
Porgy and Bess, and Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
Oklahoma! and Carousel. 
One of the Beinecke’s largest collections (mea-
suring over 540 linear feet), the Theatre Guild 
Archive was acquired through a series of gifts from 
Lawrence Langner and his family from 1957 to 
2004. The archive contains extensive manuscript, 
printed, visual, and audiovisual materials that 
document theater, radio, and television produc-
tions, from the selection of the play, director and 
designers, to the casting of actors, rehearsals, 
and performances. The archive, together with 
the Beinecke’s other theatrical holdings, is an 
exceptional resource for the study of 20th-century 
American theater and cultural history. Sb
beinecKe renovation PreP moveS 
Full-SPeeD aheaD
Construction began in August to transform an 
acre-sized office space located in Science Park (344 
Winchester Avenue) into a headquarters for the 
Beinecke Library’s Technical Services Department.
The project, a key component of the Beinecke’s 
renovation, will create space in the library’s iconic 
building for the addition of two classrooms. Work 
will be completed in the early spring, provid-
ing sufficient time for the Technical Services 
Department to move in ahead of the May 2015 
closure of the Beinecke’s Wall Street building for 
major renovations. 
The Science Park space will also house the 
Preservation Services, Digital Preservation 
Services, and Conservation and Exhibition 
Services units of Yale University Library’s 
Preservation Department.
The space will be purpose-built to accom-
modate the specialized work of processing and 
preserving manuscripts, archives, and printed 
materials. It is spread out over a single level so that 
staff will not have to carry materials on stairs or 
elevators. A loading dock, a feature unavailable at 
the Beinecke’s main building, will facilitate the safe 
and secure transfer of collection material.
At about 43,000 square feet, the space is 
large enough to consolidate operations that cur-
rently occur in three locations into a shared space 
with room to spare. Sharing the space with the 
Preservation Department will put Beinecke staff 
in close proximity to the people and operations 
dedicated to the physical care of the library’s 
collections.
Meanwhile, Beinecke staff has made tremen-
dous headway in preparing the Wall Street build-
ing for closure. The last of 18 bulk transfers to the 
Library Shelving Facility will occur in December. 
The Wall Street building is scheduled to  
reopen in September 2016. For full details, see 
http://beineckelibraryrenovation.yale.edu. mc
Construction began in 
August to transform this 
one-acre space on Winchester 
Avenue into custom-
designed offices for the 
Beinecke’s Technical Services 
Department and several 
units of the Yale Library’s 
Preservation Department.
Publicity photograph 
of two female singers 
auditioning for Oklahoma! 
with Theresa Helburn and 
Oscar Hammerstein II, from 
the Theatre Guild Archive, 
Beinecke Rare Book & 
Manuscript Library
8ServiceS reimaGineD in the 
SterlinG nave
While the beauty and grandeur of the nave is 
surely impressive, Yale readers will notice many 
changes in how library services have been reor-
ganized. The new nave library-services program 
was planned to meet the needs of a 21st-century 
research library, providing assistance with tradi-
tional library services, allowing greater flexibility 
for changing service models in the future, and 
improving the reader’s experience by providing all 
services at a single desk. The old circulation desk 
and the spaces behind it have been transformed 
into a self-service area with book and manuscript 
scanners, check-out machines, and hold shelves. 
The placement of these self-services near the 
library stacks entrance allows the majority of 
reader needs with the print collection to be met as 
soon as one exits the bookstacks. In addition, the 
three nave service desks—circulation, reference, 
and privileges—have been combined into a single 
service point in the north aisle. Readers will find all 
their needs met at this single service point, which 
is now conveniently located closer to the High 
Street entrance. bw
alumnuS eStabliSheS new 
library FunD For Korean StuDieS
Thanks to the inspiring generosity of alumnus 
Choon-Seung Phillip Ham ’86, the library now 
has its first endowment specifically dedicated 
to advancing teaching, research, and academic 
activities related to Korea. Each year, the library 
will use the income from the new Yale University 
Library Fund for Korean Studies to enhance our 
Korean-language collections and support library 
services for students and scholars studying Korea. 
“Mr. Ham’s gift represents a wonderful opportu-
nity to strengthen the foundations of the Korean 
Collection, which is popular not only with Korean 
studies researchers on campus, but also with 
students and faculty from Korea, who use the col-
lection’s resources for research across a broad range 
of disciplines,” says Ellen Hammond, Director of 
International Collections & Research Support.
Mr. Ham also recently established a fund to 
support research on Korea-related topics at the 
Yale School of Management. Both gifts were 
made through the Korea Foundation’s Designated 
Donation Program, which allows residents of 
Korea to support academic and cultural endeav-
ors overseas while taking advantage of local tax 
benefits. This year the library was also a grateful 
recipient of a grant from the Foundation through 
its “Support for Korean Studies e-Resources” 
program.
The donor lives in Seoul with his wife, Jeong-
Hae, and serves Yale in a variety of volunteer 
capacities there. The couple has two children  
currently enrolled in Yale College. byh
PreServation DePartment PlanS 
move to 344 wincheSter avenue
At the time of University Librarian Daniel Coit 
Gilman’s frustrated resignation in 1865, a group of 
faculty members, Gilman among them, petitioned 
Yale’s President and Fellows regarding the state of 
the College Library (today’s Dwight Hall). Among 
their complaints was that, “the provision for the 
care and use of the books and periodicals is not 
what could be desired; that, especially, for lack of 
facilities for heating, the books suffer from mould.” 
Gilman and his colleagues understood that one of 
the library’s most sacred duties was to ensure that 
the materials in its care were in good repair for 
current users and preserved for future generations.
The College Library was given a furnace by 
1870, and in the early 1900s the library began 
employing staff to address preservation concerns. 
Yale University Library’s Preservation Department 
was established in the early 1970s and rapidly 
became a leader in the field. Today, the department 
has over twenty full-time employees who operate 
a comprehensive program of monitoring, stabili-
zation, reformatting, and repair designed to keep 
library resources—from manuscripts, to books, 
to digital resources, and everything in between—
available to the students, faculty, and researchers 
who need them.
Over the years, the staff of the Preservation 
Department has done an exceptional job accom-
modating workflows and procedures to the 
9unforgiving architecture of Sterling Memorial 
Library. The Department now occupies non-con-
tiguous portions of the basement and floor 1mb of 
the stack tower—meaning that staff are dispersed 
and regularly have to move fragile materials long 
distances within the building. But not for long.
Happily, Preservation will move to 344 
Winchester Avenue in the summer of 2015. 
Their new facility will include specially designed 
and purpose-built spaces for the Department’s 
Preservation Services, Conservation and 
Exhibition Services, and Digital Preservation 
Services units.
By offering a modern work environment and 
larger, contiguous spaces, the new facility will 
allow for more collaboration and greater efficiency. 
This will be particularly true for the conservation 
laboratory, which will enjoy a larger space adjacent 
to a range of specialized support areas, including 
rooms for wet treatment, photo documentation, 
secure storage, and examination/consultation.
With all of these improvements, the Preserva-
tion Department will be able to handle a greater 
volume of library material more quickly, protecting 
Yale Library’s remarkable collections and keeping 
them where they belong: in the hands of students 
and professors. byh & rP
the StePhen a. StacK, Jr. FunD 
For library eDucation anD 
outreach
This past spring, University Library Council 
member Stephen A. Stack, Jr. ’67 made an exciting 
gift to endow the Stephen A. Stack, Jr. Fund for 
Library Education and Outreach. Annual income 
from this new fund will help sustain and enhance 
librarians’ efforts to empower students and faculty 
to make effective and confident use of library 
collections and services in their coursework and 
teaching. This will include a range of activities, 
such as more fully integrating special collections 
material into the Yale curriculum, and training 
students in the skills necessary to locate, analyze, 
and share the information held in the library’s 
collections.
According to University Librarian Susan 
Gibbons, “Steve’s splendid new gift is just the 
latest expression of the thoughtful philanthropy 
that has made him one of the library’s most gener-
ous and loyal supporters. For generations to come, 
Yale students and faculty will benefit from the 
opportunities, programs, and services that the 
Stack Fund for Library Education and Outreach 
will make possible.” For his part, Mr. Stack notes 
that, “Susan’s vision for introducing the library’s 
resources more extensively and creatively into 
the classroom was compelling, and I was eager to 
support it.”
Mr. Stack’s previous giving to the library 
includes the establishment of the Stack Preserva-
tion Fund, as well as generous support for acquisi-
tions, digitization, and the University Librarian’s 
Discretionary Fund. byh
Rendering of the library’s new 
Conservation Laboratory being 
constructed at 344 Winchester 
Avenue (courtesy of Apicella + 
Bunton Architects llc)
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it’S in the Family: three 
librarieS, three DonorS
Three donors, all in the same family, have made 
a lasting impact at the Yale Library —William 
Helfand, Jessica Helfand ’82, ’89mFa, and 
William Drenttel, Senior Faculty Fellow and 
Social Enterprise Fellow at the Yale School of 
Management. William Helfand has been a collec-
tor of prints since the 1950s, and medical ephemera 
since 1969. In 1983, Helfand exhibited materials 
related to the “American Medical Show” in the 
rotunda of the Cushing/Whitney Medical Library. 
He has given multiple gifts of posters, prints, 
books, and patent medicine advertising in the 
past fifteen years, and he continues to support the 
library through scholarship, helping to identify 
medical bookplates in the collection.
Helfand’s daughter, Jessica, earned her ba and 
mFa at Yale and has been a senior critic in graphic 
design at the School of Art. After publishing the 
award-winning Reinventing the Wheel in 2002, 
she gave her core collection of volvelles to the Arts 
Library. Her popular Scrapbooks: An American 
History (2008) led to a press tour, after which she 
donated her collection of scrapbooks and dexterity 
puzzles to the Beinecke. The most recent iteration 
of her freshman seminar focused on the color blue, 
which dovetailed with the Beinecke exhibition of 
the same name.
William Drenttel, Jessica’s husband, was a well-
respected graphic designer, who donated collec-
tions in partnership with Jessica until his passing 
in December 2013. Several years ago they created 
the Winterhouse Design and Visual Culture 
Collection, with regular donations of contempo-
rary books on design in a very wide sense. Over a 
thousand titles have been given to the library so 
far, including the archives for Winterhouse, Jessica 
and William’s design agency. Drenttel also donated 
to the Medical Historical Library, including his 
periodic table collection (he was interested in the 
visual depiction of the periodic table in a variety 
of formats), which is currently on display in the 
Medical Historical Library. 
Through donors like the Helfand/Drenttel 
family, the Yale University Library is able to enrich 
its collection in multiple areas, presenting new 
opportunities for teaching and scholarship. mG
Top: Collector William 
Helfand in the Medical 
Historical Library
Above: From the collection 
of medically themed sheet 
music donated to the Medical 
Library by William Helfand: 
Microbes, words and music 
by E. Shirk Cole, New York, 
ca. 1905; and I Don’t Want 
a Doctor, All I Want Is a 
Beautiful Girl, words by Ed 
Rose, music by Jack Mills, 
New York, ca. 1919
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borrow Direct exPanDS ServiceS 
to incluDe on-Site borrowinG 
Yale University Library recently announced its 
participation in the launch of BorrowDirect Plus—
an expansion of the BorrowDirect book request 
and delivery service. Effective October 1, 2014, Yale 
students, faculty, and staff have on-site library bor-
rowing privileges at eleven member institutions: 
Brown University, Columbia University, Cornell 
University, Dartmouth College, Duke University, 
Harvard University, Johns Hopkins University, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Princeton 
University, University of Chicago, and University 
of Pennsylvania. bw
holocauSt viDeo teStimonieS 
converteD into DiGital FileS
Donations from library supporters have enabled 
the migration of over 12,000 legacy analog video 
tapes to digital files, the complete holdings 
of the Fortunoff Video Archive for Holocaust 
Testimonies. The first migration occurred in 
February 2011 in a lab constructed in a renovated 
basement space in Sterling Memorial Library. 
This process assures preservation of these unique 
video documents, many recorded thirty-five 
years ago. It is also the first stage of the plan to 
provide free remote access to the Fortunoff col-
lection to university libraries and to Holocaust 
museums and resource centers. Karen Pritzker and 
Michael Vlock, Dr. Lisbet Rausing and Professor 
Peter Baldwin ’78, Helene Fortunoff, Joshua and 
Esther Fortunoff Greene, the late Judge Howard 
Holtzmann ’42, ’47 JD, Daniel ’51 and Joanna Rose, 
and Robert Weis are major donors who supported 
the migration. Foundation support came from the 
Mary Jane and Morton K. Blaustein Foundation, 
Conference on Material Claims against Germany, 
Charles H. Revson Foundation, Jacob and Hilda 
Blaustein Foundation, and Fondation pour la 
Mémoire de la Shoah. Yale College courses in 
which testimony excerpts were recently screened 
by Fortunoff staff include Introduction to 
Ethnicity, Race, and Migration; Affect in the 
Writing of History; Poetry and the Holocaust; 
Postwar German Literature and Politics; Genocide 
and Ethnic Conflict; Visual Biography; and 
History and Holocaust Testimony. Excerpts have 
been incorporated in museum exhibits, docu-
mentaries, curricular units, conference presenta-
tions, and classes at universities throughout the 
world. Jr
winDham-camPbell literature 
PrizeS 2014
The 2014 recipients of the Windham Campbell 
Prizes: From left, Sam Holcroft, Nadeem Aslam, 
Noelle Janaczewska, Jim Crace, Kia Corthron, 
Aminatta Forna, Pankaj Mishra, and John Vaillant. 
The eight prize winners visited Yale September 
15–18 for a prize ceremony and a four-day festival 
highlighting their work. The prizes, administered 
annually by the Beinecke Library, were established 
by Donald Windham and Sandy Campbell to 
call attention to literary achievement and provide 
writers with the time and space to focus on their 
work. mK
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yale univerSity library 
aPProPriationS anD exPenDitureS
Source of Funding (in millions)
University general 
appropriations
Income from 
endowments
Gift s and other income 
(excluding pledges)
Grants and contracts
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$110.8 total
2012–2013
$107.5 total
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Expenditures (in millions)
Compensation Library collections 
and binding
Building alterations 
and maintenance, 
utilities, and university 
assessments
Equipment, supplies, 
and services
2013–2014
$110.9 total
2012–2013
$107.5 total
Figures provided by Denise Krause; design by Emily Monjaraz
Anonymous (3)
Diane S. Abrams & Robert Abrams 
Arcadia Fund
Marianna Ayres ’80 †
Peter M. Baldwin ’78 †
William S. Beinecke ’36, ’71 mah, ’86 
llDh †
J. Frederick Berg, Jr. ’66 †
Thomas K. Brooker ’61 
Allan E. Bulley ’86 †
John A. Burgess ’73 †
Gerard N. Burrow ’58 mD * 
John P. Callaway ’88 
Mark L. Casey ’92 †
James F. Clark ’96 †
Coffin Memorial Fund & Jane Coffin 
Childs Memorial Fund 
Joseph N. Cohen ’67 
Community Foundation for Greater 
New Haven 
Thomas W. Connally ’49, ’56 MArch †
Lawrence M. Crutcher ’64 †
Richard F. Czaja ’71, ’74 JD †
Roman E. Darmer ’84, ’87 JD †
Andrew P. Davis ’54 †
Charles M. Davis ’84 †
Richard R. Davis ’62, ’65 llb†
Robert F. DeLucia ’67 †
Christopher A. di Bonaventura ’77 †
Arthur Ebbert ’71 mah *
Margot T. Egan ’77 
Founding Fathers Papers, Inc. 
Barbara Franke & Richard J. Franke ’53, 
’87 mah, ’01 lhDh †
Joan M. Friedman 
Michael L. Friedman ’55 
Stephen F. Gates ’68 †
Sonia Raiziss Giop Charitable Foundation 
Martin E. Gordon ’46 mD
Esther F. Greene & Joshua Greene 
Timothy P. Greer ’79 †
Choon-Seung Phillip Ham ’86 
Lynn Hanke & G. F. Robert Hanke ’60 †
Frederick K. Heller ’69, ’73 JD †
Ben & Mavis Huang Foundation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation †
Frederick R. Koch ’61 mFa
Pamela Kohlberg ’75, ’77 mFS †
Korea Foundation
Samuel H. Kress Foundation 
Lorna G. LaDage 
Dwight Lanmon 
David O. Leiwant ’77 
Evan H. LePatner ’03 & Wesley Mittman 
LePatner ’03 †
Philip Levine ’57 †
John P. Levis ’83 †
Warren H. Lowenhaupt (Class of 1914) *
Robert W. Lyons ’64 mD
Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation †
James D. Marks ’83 
John F. Mars ’57 †
Allen R. Maxwell ’80 PhD *
David G. McCullough ’55, ’98 LettDH †
Jerrold I. Mitchell ’61 †
Stephen R. Neuwirth ’84, ’87 JD
New York University 
David A. Oestreich ’54 
William S. Reese ’77 †
David A. Richards ’67, ’72 JD †
Stanley A. Riveles ’63
John R. Robinson ’75 lG †
Joanna S. Rose & Daniel Rose ’51 
David M. Rumsey ’66, ’69 bFa, ’69 mFa †
David I. Schamis ’95 †
Marla H. Schnall ’86 & Peter A. Schnall ’86
James A. Shapiro ’92 †
Stephen A. Stack ’67 †
Alan Stamm ’52 †
John J. Stephan 
David J. Supino ’56 
Robert S. Swanson ’82 †
G. Thomas Tanselle ’55 †
Mary-Jo W. Warren 
Susan G. Weil 
Seth M. Weingarten ’63 mD
Robert L. Werner † *
Donald Windham *
Clark J. Winslow ’62 †
William H. Wright ’82 †
Julian E. Yap ’98 
Timothy T. Yates ’69 
Jane S. Young
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maJor GiFtS anD GrantS, 2013–2014
The Yale University Library is deeply grateful to the many donors and friends who 
support its work and activities. This list recognizes those individuals, households, and 
organizations that made gifts, bequests, or grants valued at $5,000 or greater between 
July 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014. The library acknowledges their generosity, as well as 
that demonstrated by all other supporters and donors of funds and materials.
 * Deceased. The library extends sincere condolences to these donors’ families and friends.
 † These donors’ philanthropy included unrestricted gifts to the library through the Alumni 
Fund—Library Resources, the University Librarian’s Discretionary Fund, the Yale Library 
Associates, or the Yale University Library Fund.
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calenDar oF exhibitS 
november 2014–January 2015
Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library,
121 Wall Street
Reading English: An Exhibition 
Celebrating the James Marshall and 
Marie-Louise Osborn Collection
through December 15, 2014
Center for Science & Social Science Information 
(cSSSi), 219 Prospect Street
Marsh Botanical Garden: Yale’s 
Hidden Jewel, a media exhibit 
through February 2015
Divinity Library, 409 Prospect Street
Religion and the Environment 
through May 30, 2015
Robert B. Haas Family Arts Library, 180 York Street
Beyond the Codex: Sculptural Book 
Objects from the Arts of the Book 
Collection
through February 20, 2015
Harvey Cushing / John Hay Whitney Medical 
Library, 333 Cedar Street
Vesalius at 500
through January 16, 2015
The Body as a Machine
through January 16, 2015
Dangers of Underage Drinking,  
and Other Historical Posters
through January 16, 2015
The Lewis Walpole Library, 
124 Main Street, Farmington, Connecticut
Prospects of Empire: Slavery and 
Ecology in Eighteenth-Century 
Atlantic Britain
through Spring 2015
The Lillian Goldman Law Library, 
127 Wall Street, level 2
The Common Law Epitomiz’d: 
Anthony Taussig’s Law Books
through November 15, 2014
Murder and Women in Nineteenth-
Century America: Trial Accounts in 
the Yale Law Library
through February 21, 2015
Sterling Memorial Library, 120 High Street
Exhibition Corridor
The Sterling Memorial Library 
Nave: Past & Future
through January 2015
Memorabilia Room
Paul Rand: Pioneer by Design
through January 30, 2015
Irving S. Gilmore Library
Plays Well with Others: Duets  
in Instructional Treatises
through January 2015
Yale Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel Street
Sculpture Victorious: Art in an  
Age of Invention, 1837–1901
through November 30, 2014
Picture Talking: James Northcote 
and the Fables
through December 14, 2014
Figures of Empire: Slavery and 
Portraiture in Eighteenth-Century 
Atlantic Britain
through December 14, 2014
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[Evert J. Bancker] by Henry Dawkins, circa 
1754–67, approximately 9.5 x 7.5 cm. Pearson-
Lowenhaupt Collection of English and American 
Bookplates (bKP 30)
Evert J. Bancker (1721–1803) was a New York City 
merchant and later became speaker of the New 
York State Assembly. His Chippendale-styled 
armorial bookplate, engraved by Henry Dawkins 
(active circa 1753), includes a shield with a figure 
resembling the number 4. Merchants, masons, 
and other artisans have a long tradition of using 
personalized marks and seals. Variations on this 
figure 4 date back hundreds of years, and multiple 
generations of Bancker family bookplates also 
bear this symbol.
Back cover: The nave’s plaster and wood ceiling 
and its stained glass windows—the latter designed 
by G. Owen Bonawit—have been thoroughly 
cleaned and restored.
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